demographics: information about the people of a place (average ages, gender, cultural characteristics)

https://www.coppelltx.gov/241/Demographics

enslaved - make someone a slave

https://www.loc.gov/resource/rbpe.1180320a/
**economy** – system by which goods and services are produced, sold, and bought in a region

![Image of a shopping receipt](https://pixabay.com/photos/shopping-spending-till-slip-879498/)

**document** – written material that provides information or is an official record

![Image of a document](https://www.loc.gov/rr/program//bib/ourdocs/declarind.html)
**privateer ships** – privately owned ship that raids the enemy of its cargo

**privateer** – a sailor on a privateer ship

---

> **What’s a Privateer?**
> 
> > A “Privateer” is a LEGAL pirate ship.
> > It is a “Privately owned” ship that is authorized to fight for a nation.
> > A Nation issues a “Letter of Marque” to legally authorize a ship to fight for them.
> > In this manner, the FRENCH can authorize AMERICAN ships to sink or capture BRITISH merchant ships.
> > Any ship can be a Privateer but generally they are outfitted with more cannons and sailors so that they can fight better.

https://situationroom.archives.gov/media/3348

https://www.newworldexploration.com/